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About This Game

Chaos Starter is a fight simulator with realistic physics. You are going to find yourself in different life situations, and every
time you will have to sta 5d3b920ae0

Title: Chaos Starter
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Kiddy
Publisher:
Kiddy
Release Date: 4 Apr, 2019

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, 7, 8, 10

Processor: Dual Core 2.4 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM
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Funny for 12 minutes but insta Kill and lack of content makes it worth 1$ game.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abUEjOyHffI&feature=youtu.be. This game is absolute trash. This game is absolute trash.
Fun but gets boring after about 10 minutes. A box with npcs in that get angry when you hit them, that's the game. This is trash, it
shouldn't be on steam. I have had u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665 more interesting than this game.. best apec legand game eber..
A box with npcs in that get angry when you hit them, that's the game. This is trash, it shouldn't be on steam. I have had
u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665 more interesting than this game.. best apec legand game eber.. Fun but gets boring after about
10 minutes. Funny for 12 minutes but insta Kill and lack of content makes it worth 1$ game.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abUEjOyHffI&feature=youtu.be
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